
Y073348 – Using habitat supply modeling to establish an effectiveness monitoring plan for mountain goats in 
north-central BC 
 
Purpose and Management Implications 
Mountain goat (Oreamnos americanus) populations are known to withstand only low rates of adult mortality because 
of their relatively poor reproductive potential.  This has led goats in general, to be most successful in areas that offer 
conditions with ready access to escape terrain.  While such conditions can occur along riverside cliffs, it most often 
occurs at high-elevation, rocky mountaintops.  Despite this apparent need for escape from predators, goats do seek 
forested ecosystems at lower elevations either for foraging during winter in coastal climates or for licking minerals 
from exposed soils during summer in interior climates.  The amount of time spent by goats in low-elevation forests 
was held to be rather insignificant until recent studies.  Use of mineral licks at valley bottoms is now reported more 
frequently and our own studies have shown goats use licks at valley bottom throughout summer.  Furthermore, 
access to these licks from high-elevation escape terrain appears to be along trails that are traditionally used by goats.  
Because of the apparent static nature of resources used by goats (i.e., mineral licks and escape terrain linked by 
traditionally used trails), they are known as range-restricted animals.  For this reason, forest development, other 
industrial development, and the subsequent increase in human activity that usually follows development, is regarded 
by many as having detrimental impact on goat populations through: (1) displacement of goats from mineral licks or by 
complete elimination of access trails; (2) increase in access by hunters to previously unhunted populations; and (3) 
increased predation risk along trails by enhancing adjacent predator populations. 
 
The purpose of the proposed work on effectiveness monitoring of mountain goat habitat management has the general 
goal of improving integrated management and the indirect specific goal of advancing the use of habitat supply 
modeling.  
 
Project Basic Information 

§ Start date: December 2002 
§ Length: 5 years 
§ Former project number:  R03-0208, R04-059-01, Y051348, Y062348 
§ Other funding sources: 

o Peace Williston Fish and Wildlife Compensation Program 
o Abitibi Consolidated Company of Canada 
o Canadian Forest Products Ltd. 

§ Methodology overview: In previous years of the project, we used a variety techniques including inventory 
(population survey), monitoring (radio-telemetry, kill site investigations), and modeling to gather information 
about mountain goats in the lower portions of the Mackenzie Timber Supply Area where mountain goats 
are most at risk of habitat perturbations.  Based on this and other similar information from around British 
Columbia and elsewhere, we developed rationale for specific criteria and indicators that could be used to 
assess the effectiveness of managing habitat for mountain goats within the context of sustainable forest 
development (i.e., thresholds of impact that could be used in monitoring plans).  We also used the results of 
this investigation to pose refinements to interim management recommendations (e.g., best management 
practices for the management of mineral licks and trails). 

§ Project scope and regional applicability: Northern British Columbia 
§ Interim conclusions: (see interim deliverables below) 
§ Contact information: wild_info@wildlifeinfometrics.com 

 
Deliverables 
1. McNay, R.S., J. Voller, L. Giguere, M. Rankin, R. Sulyma.  2007.  Mountain goat effectiveness monitoring plan for 
north-central British Columbia.  Wildlife Infometrics Inc. Report No. 229. Wildlife Infometrics Inc., Mackenzie, British 
Columbia, Canada. 
 
We provide an extensive review of Information from inventory, monitoring, and modeling of mountain goats and their 
habitats in north-central British Columbia, and from other studies of mountain goats around BC and adjacent 
jurisdictions.  We used the results of this investigation to pose refinements to interim management recommendations 
(e.g., best management practices for the management of mineral licks and trails) and current policy mechanisms 
(e.g., ungulate winter ranges, wildlife habitat areas) that would presumably allow for effective management of 
mountain goats and their habitats.  We then extend the review into a rationale for the choice of specific criteria and 
indicators potentially useful in monitoring the effectiveness of managing habitat for mountain goats within the context 
of sustainable forest development and current policy.  We suggested that routine assessment of indicators use at 
least three comparative analyses to determine effectiveness: 1) proximity to objective, 2) thresholds based on 
assumed patterns of natural disturbance, and 3) cumulative impacts.  Based on results of these analyses, adaptive 
mitigation and/or restoration activities can be contemplated and implemented as appropriate. 
 
2. Digital data – telemetry locations, population survey data, data sent to Species Inventory Database System 
 



3. Caldwell, J. L., R. S. McNay, and L. Giguere.  2007.  Abundance and distribution of mountain goats in selected 
areas of north-central British Columbia.  Wildlife Infometrics Inc. Report No. 226.  Wildlife Infometrics Inc., Mackenzie, 
British Columbia, Canada. 
 
We present the results of a total-count survey of mountain goats (Oreamnos americanus) conducted within selected 
study areas of north-central British Columbia during February and March 2007.  Outcomes of the survey contribute 
to:  ongoing annual estimates of goat populations for use in population management and a larger program focused on 
establishment of an effectiveness monitoring plan for goats in the area.  In general, goats are considered by many to 
be sensitive to disturbance by humans, are reported to have relatively low reproductive potential, and develop strong 
fidelity to specific sites and habitat attributes.  This combination of factors contributes to the potential selection of 
mountain goats for monitoring, long-term sustainable forest development.  Three study areas were surveyed resulting 
in a total of 349 animals located, including 72 kids.  Juvenile recruitment was therefore estimated at 21% of the total 
population.  Sightability was determined by taking the weighted average from all sightability correction factors per 
study area, and then averaging those numbers to get a final sightability correction factor that was used for each of the 
study areas.  This led to an overall estimate of abundance of 454 mountain goats distributed among the three areas 
surveyed. 
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